Meet Our Client
Adheco Ltd.
Established in 1983 by Robert and Valerie Blake, Adheco Ltd, a supplier of abrasives,
adhesives, and tapes, was purchased by Dan and Janice Davis in 2001, upon the Blake’s
retirement. Since then, the company has grown to be a worldwide supplier of their core
products with the addition of new products and services, such as pressure sensitive tapes,
teflon products, single and double-coated tapes, slitting, custom tape cutting, and associated equipment. Adheco Ltd, became an ISO registered company in 2003, and is a distributor for some of the biggest and better-known manufacturers in their industry, such as
3M, Aplix, Scapa, and Velcro.
Robert and Valerie Blake purchased Accountware from MIS Inc. in 1998 to help them
manage their growing inventory, keep track of landed costs and control daily accounting
tasks, such as sales, purchasing, receivables, payables, financials, and multi-level
customer pricing as well. Accountware™ and its successor eWholesale™ has adapted to
the growing needs of the company. Adheco Ltd has implemented other features and
functions of eWholesale™, such as multi-currency, multi-warehousing for customers
receiving products on consignment and for outside contractors who are given product for
conversion.
Looking for ways to serve their customers better, and to make their operations more
efficient and reliable, Adheco Ltd decided to move in-house some of the previously farmed
out product conversion processes. To this effect, Adheco purchased MIS Inc.’s product
eManufacturing, which is fully integrated with eWholesale™. eManufacturing™ , supports
multi-level BOMs, multi-stage Work Orders, and Kitting to track production and keep component/finished item balances up-to-date.
Another product recently implemented at Adheco Ltd, is ePOGen, which is a powerful
productivity tool for the purchasing department. ePOGen enables the automatic generation
of supplier purchase orders based on eWholesale's current stock position. Purchasing personnel have the full ability to review and modify vendors, parts, quantities and prices, etc.
prior to finalizing the purchase order generation.
“As an ISO 9001:2000, registered company we strive to optimize and streamline internal
operations, and to operate within the confines of an internationally recognized quality system. eWholesale, has provided Adheco with and excellent business solution, which has
been a key component in allowing us to reach our goals.”
Dan Davis
President
Adheco Ltd
390 Tapscott Rd.
Unit # 10
Scarborough, Ontario
M1B 2Y9
Toll Free: 1-800-265-1438
Phone: 416-291-3504
Fax: 416-291-4043
Web: www.adheco.com

Company Profile
Worldwide supplier of abrasives, adhesives, single, and double-coated tapes,
equipment, teflon products, and pressure sensitive tapes

System
eWholesale™
eManufacturing™
ePOGen™

Requirements
A system that can handle multicurrencies, multi-branches, multiwarehousing, a wide variety of options
on customer pricing, comprehensive distribution controls, financial tracking, receivables, payables, sales, and receipt of
goods. A system with integrated tools to
make operations more efficient and reliable

